
and took some steps in that dimction ; but
he was deterred( from going further than
recommending ;.,to the nobles to set their
serfs free, selling them the hinds, or a por-
tion of them, which they cultivated, and
requiring payment at fixed but reasonable
intervals of time. And many complied 1
with the Imperial recommendation. We-
knew well a noblemanwho liberated 7,000
serfs, selling them at a fair price us much
land as they could cultivate. His revenue
from them, whilst they were serfs, was
about $20,000.

After much deliberation in- the Imperial
Council, and consultation with Governors
of Provinces and leading nobles, who were
requested to act in committees in relation
to the matter, the present Emperor entered
in 1857, upon the great but hazardous
measure of the liberation of the serfs of
the nbbles. Or course, it was from the
nobles that -the chief opposition was to be
expected. Some favored the scheme, espe-
cially in those Western provinces,,er "gov-
ernments" as they 'are called, in which
.serfage,still existed;, but the great major-
ity of the.nobles bitterly opposed, as much
as they dared.

Arminian languages, especially in. tl)c.,first
three or four of these. 1

lAantur, COMMENCENIt the North
The Waking forth

Of thOning skies, •weaTieyes!
Lparts and plays

riousand Ways.
the „g io fide her Silver crown,

Patent, sittrPthe'hills'is sinking down ;
• Par The silent stirs more fixedapPear,
E sr

-To liatch-the blazing o'er their sphere.
The Noith the North ah 1 who can tell
What flies in thy cold bosorn•dwell,
Or o'eritte grand zircons know,
.Bnoh tittenery o'er the heavens to throw ?

We have been gratified to learn that the
Imperial government has directed that the
Bible be translated into the modern Russ,
the vernacular 'language of 'what. may be
called the great Russian or Slavonic race.
It was high time. Only the New Testa-
ment, the Pentateuch, the book of Judges,
and one or two'other porthms.,of the Old
Testament were tranalated:An'd 'published
by the Russian Bible Society just spoken
of, and the translation of them is said by
the Russians .not to be good. What the
translation now making under Imperial
auspices,will prove to be we cannot pre-
dict. Our expectations are not high, for
the Septuagint has as much influence in
the Greek Church as' the Latin Vulgate
haa in the Roman Catholic. The Gospels
and Acts of the.Apostles have 'been printed,
and 200,000 copies have been circulated!
Let us praise God .for this. Even, a poor
translation of the Bible-is better than none.
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It fades! it shifts I and now appears
An army, bright with shields and spears,
That, winding on in proud array,
Up the blue heights pursue,their way,,
With waving plumes and banners, where
No eagle's wing e'er cleaved the air,
In Im*4-kakithefie seen awhile

Then,iwining off, in thin defile,;
Battalcolied, Mirk again thay march
Betieithhhe high, triumphal arch,
Amtl;while the vast pavilion spreads,
Goid Wiged and'tasselled o'er their heads,
A:Anitliloop superbly holds
Its-emerald, green, andpurple folds.

While there is but little true ,apprehealsion of the glorious Gospel of ,ouriLord
the Greek Church, we have no doubt the
Saviour has his "Bidden ones" in "tle
bosom of that communion, ,who will be
" His in =that: day when he Irakei up his
jewels." Bishop Tehon,in his day, was a
faithful preacher of,the, • Gospel. He • was
the author ofmany books.. .Several of his
,writings are circulated as -tracts. ,There
are• some true followers of Christ among the
" Separatists," or Schismatics:in' Russia)
although the greater part of these' people,
amounting to, several millionsoeem,to be
as ,ignorant •of the., pure, ,Gospel- as the
Church from which they have seceded.
The best of them, we apprehend, are, the
llfolokani,:inthe:So9thern part of-Rnsaia
in 'Europe: There. certainly are many ex
°client people among ,this sect, which seems
to have had its origin in reading,the!Scrip-
lures ; probablysome of those copieS,,vearly
half a Million in number, win:Oh/he' Riis-
sian Bible Society had put into the ,hands
of the people before its noble„career was
arrested in 1825 by the late Emperor.

Atfug, it was priesed_to acepmplish the
measure in twelve years; bitit- was soon
found necessaryto reduce the term to six,
the last year ;offt which is4. now passing
away. During the first four years, the
condition of the serfs was not essentially
changed. - At the end of that period, they
wore declaredfree , but they must remain
two yearS more wheremusttheywere,and dur-
ing that period come to an agreement with
their former masters with regard to the
houses and lands ;which they occupied. It
was provided by'ukase that the intervention
of the Govermient should take :place,
where needed, in the second of those two
years, or the sixth of the term, to reconcile'
the parties where an agreement -had not
been reached. it is just here 01,4the great-
est difficulty has- occurred. Some ,of,-the
nobles are averse to selling their lauds to:
the serfs; in may eases the serfs refuse to,
give the' price demanded; 'and in many!
cases also refuse to give anything at all,
maintaining that the land is theirs by right
of long occupancy and cultivation ! In
same cases the communities " of the
serfs—for the -serfs have extensive com-
munities, or organizations, that' have
large municipal powers, such as Took
Inc, after the roads and bridges, caring
for their own poor and sick people,
and many other objects, and have their
saving banks and charitable institutions
have, taken up the matter, and lay a claim
.to the-land The whole subject is oomph.-
cated enough. The • nobles have not the
power to enforce their views and make the
people- work for them, and on their: terms.
When they attempt anything like this they
are soon compelled to fly for safety to the
great cities or, the-, military posts; and the
serfs resort in such cases to their old prac-
tice of burning-the houses and other build-
ings of the proprietors: -

Certainly Russia is passing through
fearful process. Great wisdom and pru-
dence and patience• on the:part of=the Mm!..peror and his Ministers are needed; - and;
much time to bring,the country 'through it.:
There are probably no-two.men in all :the
world whose position-is more trying .than
that of _Alexander II.; Emperor of.all:the
Russias, and Abraham Lincoln,. President
of the United States.' Their positions areeven%very much ;alike; for although civil'
warYhas not actually commenced inRussia,
no one can assure,us that itmay not on any.
day burst forth. In both Cases slavery
lies at the bottom of the. trouble ,• in Russia
that of 23,000,000 or 26,000;000, less or
more, of white people; in the United States'
that of 4,000,000, or thereabouts, of black
or colored people.
RUSSIA AS A FIELD fjPOR,

'T is changed! a city looms to sight,
With towers and temples shining white!

'Behind it snowy mountains rise—
Before, a foaming ocean lies,
And eager throngs impetuous sweep
Fest downward to that yawning deep ;

Then pressing on that crumbling shore,
Drop off,7and all are seen no more !

lheir.maimions melt in- IV-ening fire,
While fasiihe mount and sea retire,
The7Nottli4ro,:whe•can -view aright
litit He who said "Let there be light"
Hit self a:glorions mystery,
Throned in his calm eternity ?

[Selected

Russiaandthe Russians.
The Christian World, for September has

a very instructive article on the great
Northern Power of Europe and Asia. It
is from the pen of the editor, Rev. Dr.

-jfaird;' who traVelled much in Russia, and
whose. statements may be regarded as re-
liable. We reprint the larger part of the
article, for the instruction of our numer-
ous readers .

Sabbath. Evening 'km%
Another day of heavenlyrest,

And angels' foil is ended,
And to the chorus of the blessed

The last hymn has ascended
Tranquil as an infant's sleep -•

Eve 'shadows cot and meadow,
Let thy peace, with calm as. ,deep,

The wearied.spirit shadow..

No country in Europe is so convulsed at
this moment as Russia. That vast Em-
pire, at least the European portion of it,
is agitated in the mostfearful manner. In
-the-large' cities, especially in St. Peters-
burg and MOdeow, the two capitals of the
country, besides occasional popular out-
breaks, therellave been many and destruc-

tive conflagrations, in which the poor as
well as theTit& have greatly suffered. The
muss of time extensive acts of incen-
larism are4not well known, but it is be-
lieved that ttey expressed the dissatisfac-
tion of those' who demand more liberal
pelitioal institutions—institutions which

'shall secure tnithe middle claSses, if not to
all elasse, ofigie -people some share in the
government. „It is welrlinown that the
student's of Universities of St. Petersburg

is and -Moscow, and probably those of Kasan,
Oharkoff, Kieff, Dorpat, and Helsingfors as

As of old, the Apostle band-
All their labors bore thee,

Lowly .at thy feet we stand, '

Lay our work,before.thee.
Pardon thou the imperfect deed, - ;

Crown the weak endeavor,
Prosper ikon the heavenly. seed---
- Work thou with usever. -

Thou know'st how sin and error e'er
Irian our efforts mingle=; "

'How seldom mortal eye is Clear,
Or human purpose single.,

Let thy blood, =O dying fitirit
Blot out all our evil; ,

yeti thy touch, 0 living.Word!
All our errors shrivel.

well, are importunate for a Constitution.
-Nor can we wonder at the fad; inasmuch
as even'once, most despotic Austria-is mov-
ing in the business of giving her subjects
the boon of a Constiiutinnal Government;
viltiletf 'Prussia has given !her people "one
within theiastiftfteen years. It is not as-
tonishing,„ therefore, that, the intelligent
clakes 'or 'Cassia,. which May fairly be
represented by the Universities, are begin-

" td be clamorous for a 'blessing which
-,,,nearly every nation in Christendom now

LABORS
,No country in Europe has 'greater

claims on the friends of Gospel than,
Russia. Its very vastness is fitted to arrest
our attention. ,Russia:in Europe is larger
than all the rest ofEurope. But the. Rus-
sian empire, comprising as it does so large
a portion of Europe, the entire Northern
end of.Asia, and the North-western part of
North America, is quite one-seventh part
of the habitable globe, for it contains all of
eight millions of square miles. In size it
is about,equal to the -British empire. Rus-
sia in Europe has more than 62,000,000
inhabitants ; while the entire empire has
very nearly 70;000,000, not 79

) ) 1000 000 as
some of our ne*spaPers have asserted.

The position and influence of Russia
make it one of the most important coun-
tries for Christian effort. The Russians
are Asiatic in their origin, manners, in-
stincts. Their desire for conquest is very
much in the direction of Asiatic countries,
or Asiatic people, rather .than the countries
of, WesterilEurope. %And if the Russians
possessed as much knowledge, of_the true
Gospel as the English, they Could and
would do great things for- the salvation< of
the entire Asiatic continent.

enjoys.
-The present' Emperor, Alexander IL,

now in his 45thyear, is amost amiable and
enliihtened prince, and possesses'more
tgiaracter than he has credit for, although
lAas not that iron-will for -which his fa-
ther Mcbolas was distinguished. Perhaps
it is 'quite as well that he has. not.' FEB

disposition, united to extensive
•-knowledge of the-nature ofriivil govern-
`: "Merino:id the -duties of the station to which

Let thy lamberwe!soughtlo Seed,
By thy hand be nourished; # •

Let them be thy, laMbs indeed,
In'thy'bosom oherisha,
the *elan:notreach,`

BreatheBreathe thouooasolaiion
To the heartsr*e cannot •tea,oh.,..

Ming' then thy salvitiOn. •

May the tone of this dars prayer
, Vibrate through the`Seven;'

Sabbath, work-days,pleasures,,tears,
Mould us altfor,heavet.

That, taking thus each joy and woe
As thy gifts'parental, '

'To' us life's daily bread iaafgr-ow
Viands sacramental.

--Three IWitikings.'

lac te.Fatits.
the providence of God, acting in accord-

,

ance with the laws of the Empire, and not
`Me own ambition or even choice, brought

hirtwadmirably fit him to govern in a wise
and 'reasonable manner. In this spirit he
has governed that vast empire for seven

-.years.:And what years! The first two
'were devoted to the closing up of the dis-
astrous war in the Crimea, and repairing

lossee‘andlurhiliation ofRussia.- Next,
the new. Czar's attention was directed to
thgAtinfeetirikand'establishing' of a great
system of railways in all parts of the Em-

• pre, including eVen the- recently acquired
- Talley of the Anwar on the confines of

China.
::,;-pto the most.:' igantio undertaking of
Alimander ll.thas been the liberation of
the many millions of rierfs of the Empire.

But the greatest reason of all why we
should desire the evangelization of Russia
is to be found in its need of the Gospel.
Morkban sixty million's of peoPletin Rus-
sia are Christians in contradistinction from
the remaining millions of ,the ;population,
WhiCh are Jewish, Mohammedan, Pagan.
There are not more than .2,500;000. of
Protestants in' the entire Russian empire,
while there are 7,500,000 of Roman Cath-
olics, and quite 50;000,000 of follo'ivers of
the Greek Church; including the various
branches of schismatics, or people
hive; for one"cause, or another ; iegiated
from that Church,. but, retain, -in _manycasee, many' of its 'ceremonies' and Worsterrors,

Qf the origin of this portion of the 'popu-
i. Talon of Russia it would be foreign to the

nature of the present article to attempt to
.ilopeak,; it is a &implicated and. difficult
',subject to.i treat. Respecting their num-

ber in 1857 S _when the question of their
emancipation began to be discussed; as
well as their present number,•plry differ-
ent accounts are given by thelWreign re-

lerielvv.Arqgcrs:--rittogin eoir .Mindvis,i to Igissia, Aide iirlB4o,l,litc-Mis-
ter tlle:lntsiieC',..COutit-Veffogiiieff; and
tip , % 1.,(k .'stea'thel'iib irliiDAiain 1, Count

; ,
, 'assnielt itilthat ire'tierfs of the

dire.% (trowlrctfalautof ai:Uey- calledganaiiraro6l:ooo•ettsellnking towttr:Ziberiilf-the Im-
perial family, as apanages, were 1,600,000;
and those who belonged to the nobles were

~26,500,000 ; making a total of a little more
than4o,ooo,ooo souls. It is the last named

,);class, the serfs of the nobles and other
- rpdell' proprietors,

,
whose liberation the

,

, .Emperor has been aiming to effect. As to
.„the others, their condition has .been far
t,better than that of the serfs of the nobles;

and in fact the , are unwilling to be called

The Protestant.,Cliiiiiches
to be found minty, in Finland, the-Baltic
proyinces, (Eitkonia, Livonia, and Cour-
land,) and in, the dispersed German colo-
nies in the Southern portions of Russia in
Europe, Trans-Cautiagian provinces
in Asia. And whilwit istrue that aresus-
citation of evangelical' `Protestantism is
going forward:•aziong the Protestantsof
Russia, it is to be: deplored that there is
even yet comparatively-brit 'little spiritual
life in their churches. BtiE,..the,religioui
'condition Of the inambers ,or followers of
-the Greek and .Roman- -Catholic Churches
'is inaomparatively that 'offthe
Protestants. , •

From -1818 ta, 825, rinithe.last years of
the Emperor Alexanderl., much was done

t ethatilves freemen, because
—they belong to the emperor. .Their turn
~;win come by nnd by.

The Emperor Aleiander 1.,'-nearly sixty
'•o yearn . ago, by a ukase, 'ordained thit the
'serfs in the Baltic Piovineeestoidd be set
free''ii thieC periods of ten' years ,eaoh.
The hist of these decades ended -in the
earlierlpart of ',the, reign of:thh litetEna-.mr. lshoh9las‘,,.Theye:.ate, , 4olrefotti, no

tbaltic ProViniiesl Imither •are
there soy in Eininik, :nor in the •Model!
klngliqn.of'Pelandrthe part of old..Poland

• Vbiebtßussia-obtaino at the Oongress,
-74Vitnift;, ii71:840-4with its's,ooo,ooo Of in-

habitants. Thinahere have been no serfs

brthe,Russian Bible Society to:Trint and
•ciroulate the sacred Soriptureer.itut the
opposition of-the- hierarchy of the -Greek
Church; whichilt.thd''NationatChurch
Russia, thoughatif.others are toteiated, tri-

-• cafthe'Western side ofRussia; coniprising
therfoonntries just named, which are the

,
iiioitt. diirilized portion of the Empire) for

'Nall sears. .r,. ;.,TV:l4,Nopcsror Nicholas had 'a heart, at
one perind of hilf.-reign, to-free dinner%

umphod, and tlle"t'ittcsiiiin'Bihi.e43oniety"
4 'was suspended when; Niebnles;caPie to..tbe
“..throne I . It • remains ,sturpentled: this

ay:"` 'Bit the aSt.Peteinburg•Bible
ety " was allowed to be formed in- IS:81, by
the Protestants, and for their beneht, or

...rather for the benefit' of the popidatieiihat
is not included in the great—Nati:mad
Church---the "Holy Apostolic' Church.?
That Bible, Society has done much to siren-
datethe 'Word -ot,God in the ,finnish, 4s-„-fhpnisal, Lettish, German, Rash, sad

Future Wives, and Mothers.
BY MRS. MARY A. DERISON.

Sweet sixteen I They. Must have been
that .; perhaps more., Tliey were rather
elegant girls and:had an air. If my read -

'era do rt't know what I mean- by that, let
them go up Broadway and, watch the' first
befionneed'young ladywith a gold bracelet
on her,arm.
I followed them—could n't help it. Per-

haps some might say because thhey were
pretty—Well, they were pretty'---there
no denying it One had, blue eyes, light
curls, bewitching Bpi; t4i3ohpf darker
hair brighter eyes, as fascinatinc, a smileas I ever saw. -Thad passedthem once, so
I knew. Presently ,they_cime to an ice-,
cream saloon.

" Biddy, let's get a cream," said the
light,curls to the dark. " It's awful warm,
and I 'in thirsty."

I judged that Siddy was thirsty, too, for
she' followed her friend in—so did I. It
was managed adroitly—a curtain between
us—l could see and hear even if Idid n't
try to listen. They.. pulled their gloves
off. . What beautifal; white hands• they
had and how, full ,of rings, costly rings. •

" Y.es, dear, if.you please, certainly; I
am very fond 'of Madeira."

." thofight Ii "-ProbJ
•iibly4he brotherii suok mint-juleps." ,

4,'splandid fan.,f -tipped with 'feathers,
*as' apaned, „and made languid and
'm044414 •

"Mu•n't it hot in church yesterday Y".
" Yes, indeed, Kddy. 0, did ,you

ties' that new surplice ? Was n''itioaq
How pale Mr. De Lanai looked ?" •

" Gpipg to be married you.know."
" Good meray I !Mir you startle me ;

who to?"
, ...,...

Jiklag ..Seaver.
He'll get money with her, too. Her
father is rich, 'End her uncle 'a •a million-
aire.".

" Pshaw 1 well,. I would n't'hays
"Nor I either. Why, do n't you thinli
umitik wait Ani .A,cl,Bll.rntnditecnevet'gave her , anything ' bt r ona g(1141 wellt;

and-,that could nt• . -Cost ....Anni.4„ thgn
forty. dollars. He mean.snani
.1 expect." -

•• • -

"'Dear 1, he mist be.' Whr.l-Wculd'n'tlook. at' aas„beat, me a
present, Often u5...040e5, Month; and some=
thing .woitli basing, too. • What are they
good for, I should like to know, the men,
all of them, but, to,take-us riding, to carry
us to ballsriao t0%4.0P AtPre"'?"" Nothing, to be intend•

-to." misty shy (d' who Can't , a sue-
" Nor I. "0, did you seeltlollieMStrey's

children in church=? • Ain't they ?

.Iiknow what the embroidery coat 'on 'their
frooks—lemon color, was n't' it -Mitie Der
•latity; did itvshe las, 0,, frightfUrsum, by
'the foot:: What good:.taste Mollie Grey
,hat.goty. haanft-she:?i.And ain't , the ..01111-
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dren dear little darlings ? ,)Vhat amanlier,
what a step. It's worth while to train
such -little ,children independent things.
I've heard that they won't lookftit Carrie
Leslie's children because the Leelie's don't
keep a.carriage. Dittyou ever ?"

"Never in my.life;" lbit one must draw
the line. somewhere..;.; I have n' spolcen•,to
sister Lu. since she., married that,hank
clerk. .Mamma scolestro6:dreadfully-=--but
I hope I have a proper ptide l" And here
the pretty lips gave..,ari extra screw as they
imbibe the delicate cream.

Management of Children.

" Did-:you hear that idle Lanes have only
four'servante now P! '

"'I know ; is tt't „It shocking ? They
say she r :dresses • hei own children—is n't
this good wine ?" ,

"I suppose the other acquiesced," said
the young gentleman =who reported this
conversation to me as a fact. "As for me

a fit of thopmigh disgust—l am a
clerk on Ave hundlked—l quit the place, and
always shudder at the sight of wide hoops,
small bonnets, and-fair .faces, that without
a touch7of,,,sentiment or soul in' them, still
oft: then regris of poor young men
Who marry and ruined." -Mother's
Journal..

Marriage.
To'marry one man-while loving:and loved

by another, is about the ,mat grievous
fault that a Woman can Commit. It is, a:sin
against delicacy, againstkindnnss aid truth.
ItinvolveAgivrig• that to legal right which
is guilty and lAamelutwhen given to any.
thing-butredipvcal affectcon. It, involves
doubleirlathery and cruelty ; it involves
wounding the spirit,x,ithering the heart,
peFhaps blighting,and idling the, soul—rofthe one who'is abandoned and betrayed. .11
involves the speedy.disenchantment of the
one ,whot is mocked ,bythe shadow where
he,was promised the 'substance, and Who
grasps only the phantem, soulless beauty,
and the'husk, the 'Shell, the skelteton of'a
dead affection . It,entails ceaseless decep-
tion at home and abread by day and night,
at our down-sitting:/and .our: uprising ; de-
ception in everyrelation—deception in the
tenderearand meat 'endearing moments ofrrour existence. It-makes the whole of life
a weary;;-degrading,- unrewarded life. A
.right-minded. woman ,could. scarcely lay a
deeper sitt-npon her soul, or one more cer-
tain- to bring down a fearful epiatibn.

Nice Girl
"There is nothing g half so sweet in

life,'Jialf,po:beautiful,-, or delightful, or, SO
loveable as a 'xiicegirl.!; .Tot a £pretty,. or
a dashigg, or an elegant girl, but a nice
girl. QUe of these. leVely, lively, good-
tempered; goodhearted,,sweet-faced,,aroia-
ble, =neat,, nattyr domestic creatures met
within ,the sphere of home,' diffusing
around the, domestic _hearth' the influence
of hler,goodness, like .iheASserce` Of sweetflowers.,:

• IT is a popular heliefwith.mothersothat
washing young- children daily, in cold
water, makek,them hardy. This is a grave
mistake; the feeble circulation of some
children requires the aid and assistance of
warm water and warm clothipg. The
greatest medical man who ever lived—
John Hunter—recommedded three , rules
for the management of children, and they
express the substance of a volume ;,he
says--".Give them plenty of milk, plepty
of sleep; and plenty offlannel."

Religion at Rome.
. .

Religion should begin in ,the family.
The holiest sanctuary; is' The fam-
ily altar is more venerable than that of the
cathedral. The education ofthe soul for
eternity sheild tiegin and be'earried on at
the -fireside.. .

"A nice girl- is- not, they languishing
beauty; dawdling-on,a-sofa; and discussing'
the last novel °ropers ;,/ or,kthe giraffe-like
creature sweeepiog mejestically through a
drawing-room.- Thenicp ,girimay not_even
Ilance. ortplay well, and.,knows :nothing,
about ' using her eyes,' or coquetting,with;
'a ' fan,' She never''.langiiishes;',she's- too'
active.' She is not, given to,‘',oensation
!novels,' she is . itoo busy. At,,the opera„
she is'notiin froutohowing herliare.shoul-•
ders, but sits qtriet and -unobtrusive-:-ut
thebac,kslof theoOx'limost,likelr''' In fact,
Mrs not ' often [we should „say:illeyer;] in

A..su.,scenes that discover 13.eP.,' ; Home
is her place. - '

" Who- risks - betimesi,„ and superintends.
the niornin4rnear?'- Who'makes the Coast,'
and,the tea,,rd. buttons_ ,the bey's shirti,
and witers tlfe flowers, and:feeds,the chick-
ens, and brightens up;the parlor and,the
sitting roomti- Is it the languisher,- or ,the
giraffe, or tlfo elegdna? ' Not a-bit of it;
it's the ' rii4krl! ~'l'

" Her unaided toilet is made in the
shortest possitle time;yet how charmingly
it is done, land hoNV elegant is her neat.
dress and plain collar I - What kisses she
distributes mites the' family I no present,
ing a'cheek_alongbroW, like ', a fine, girl,' but;
an, indubitab e .smack.whiel3l:.says_plainly,.tcfll loveyou ever so.inueh! If::I ever coy-,
:eted any , it-iarone of the nicesirP-s,t'kisses. , '

" Breakfast over, *down in the kitchen to,
see about dinner, "and all day long she is
urp . and dOwriPilWays _cheerful - an il:= light:
hearted. Sher never "ceases to be active
and.useful until the .day is gone, when she
will- polkaw4h the boys, .and sing ' old
songs, and plky old",tunes to her father; for

,hours together She is a ,perfect treasnie,
is the:' nice girl! -- 'When:illness comes; it
is she -that, spends with. unwearying pa-
tience to thetsick- chamber." 'There is no
risk, no fatigile„that she will not-undergo;no sacrifice tgat, she will not , make. ',' She
is all love, ail -devotion. ' I h;ve often
thought it would be,lappiness to be ill, to
be watched.bisuch lovprig eye-s,and tended
by such fair hands.

"

'
"One oftht most strongly marked Char-

acteristics ea.."nice dirt' is tidiness and,simplicity of*Ns; . She issinvariablyiasso-
elated in-my anind.with:a_high frock,plain
collar, and the neatest of neck ribbons,
bound'with th'e'mest.modest,,little brooch
in the worldi I; never _knew of, a' nice
girl' who displayed a profusion of. rings
and bracelets, or who wore low dressesi•ora
splendid bonnet. -
-

" I say,' again, there' isAiothing4lu.the
world half so beautiful, half so intrinsically..goo,ooar ‘fniie,Sirl.,' - She.is the sweetest
flower in the.patha life. ;:iThereiare,others
far more , state y, far. inore,--sorgeous ;'..but
these we merel ',admire as`we tscrby. It is
Where the dai'aigroWethat 'We lie-,d6wn to
yest." 4,

•
- i,ltiler's Influence.

: :".Mi,inoth isked me_ neveiriteitpsetto•
lame°, and, It.have,.never touched-it from

15that" time" to: ' it ' .presiegt diSirl daidiVieHoe'. Thomas .?.110itoii": ' "SWllaktilrdisii
not to game,_' 'd"I 'lever ga.mea.- lie
warned me ags ..I°tii.. ' ink; and'whatl,
ever usefulnesti .iney'itlaitained inlife,
I owe to' 'hay' i-yielded. . to' her/ wishes.r tWhen-seven ' old, she'eaked iiie.:notto
Ar,ink, and I .' iii;le then si,,resciluti&i of
'Agallabstinenee ,- I.;.forned an abetl.ner eCe
:society at aitimetwhealiwas theisole Mem-
,ber of it;. and.that Ilhaveiadhered to it, I
owe to my motlir.".

2knolotker„. . ..v:,itlias•beep trnlysaid-100 Tlittfiret.being
'fivit:ruehellpi !PeddlerhgAtig.',lti-ait4ititei:3,l'hismother. She clings tolua iikemor.y.an4
feotion in the midst,of-all4be forgetfulness
and hardihood imlueeFtlikli a roving life.
The last messag.4; 6 leaves, is for her his
last ,whisper,, bteathes, c lisn.. name. . ,The
mother,. as,she,:knstilki :AEA lefsolk of ,ppiety
and •filiat, obligation intof the..hearte off her
infant son, shouldalways feel- that -hei- la-
bor hi.'not in vitid. • She may drop into the

behind her infiii-
enmett*sw4lsP4elpffit,:fie, ,The,,,bow is
broken.AUtther.fgroutla# sped, and will do

dzbeiu.: •

A Christian in the world," says John
Newton, a_is like a man transacting his af-
affairs in die rain. Ile will not suddenly
leave his business beemise it rains, but the
moment that business is 'done, be-is off:
As is said in the Aets,respeeting the apos-
tles, Being let.go, they,went to 'their own
porepany: „ ,

- 4Agritattitral.
irTheft-Mtira nig Mos.

A.correspondent of the Valley Fanner
truly remarks that there are few things
more aggravating than to be in a hurry to
go to• some place, and have great trouble to
catch a horse. I have sometimes made the
`assertion that a horse which I raise will
never be hard to patch, unless some one
else spoils him. The way I manage is to
keep them gentlefrom colts, handling them
as often as convenient. When young hors-
es are running to grass, give them salt oc-
=casionally, and let them fondle about you,
making as little show as possible of trying
to get hold of them. There is nothing
.surer to spoil a horse forever than running
1113 if trying to hem him in, and yelling at
him authoritatively, or scolding ; he can
see, just as: well as you know, that he is
slut of, your. reach. To put on the cap
sheaf,,,whip him severely for causing trouh-
le„and, any,word for it, the next time you
,want to,patch him he "will not listed to
the voice of your charming, charm you
never so wisely." Horses learn a great
deal bysigns. In beginning to teach them
.to..be caught, go toward them on the near
side slowly and cautiously, making no
demonstrations at all. If the animal be-
er ,insto walk off, stop, and whistle, or oth-
erwise •manifest indifference, until he be-
comes quiet again, then approach as be-
"Tore. When you are so close as to be con-
fident he will not escape you, speak kindly,
and hold up time hand, ready to touch him
en- the witheri, and thence pass it along
'the neck until 'you can get hold of his
`head,but do ifot'seize him with a grab, as
this tends to excite fear afterward. By
practicing this course, using the sign,
namely, holding up the hand when you are
a little farther, away each time, a horse may
be taught to stop and be caught, even when
in considerable glee, (playing,) simply by
holding up"_ the hand and using some fa-

7phrase; sucli as whoa, ioy, &c. By
.way of,eaution, hdwever, watch his actions
and intentions closely during his tutoring,
and if at any time--or from any cause you
see that he is going to run, do not by any
means, say anything or hold up your hand,
as the sign given and disobeyed a few times,
will almost <inevitably prevent your mak-
ingAnything out of it in future.

-/lIIIASON, Sr. HAMLIN:IS MELODEONS,
at $l6O 1400 .$OO And $l5, received and for sate. , , , $OO,

by JOHN 11.. M_ELLOR, 81 Wood Street.
myl3-ly

6

irI,HICK,EIOUNG PIANOS.-TWO
•••••-.. superb' itr octave CMIOKERINO PIANOS, received
and for, sale by JOHN II: MELLOR, Si Wood Street.my13.1.3,

VALUABLE BOORS FOR SALE BY,icx 1
THE BOARD OF COLPORTAGE, A.PfInißenshawt,s New Buildings, 57 Hand Street,

PITTSBURGH; PA.:" ,

*4.

SCRIBNER'S NEW PUBLICATIONS. ...0-...t.
The Palace of the Great Ring. By HollisReed 41451
.Mason's Complete;Works. 4 vols. Per v"lume LIM:A. Alexander's Sermons. 2 vols. 4. .: ....tri'J.,W. Alexander's Thoughts on Preaching ' - 'Lb

0 -

'

" Discourses ''7 .11.00
J.W. Alexander on Faith .AMThelßilffe in the Workshop. By Mears <Ft'-Alexander's Moral Science ' -'‘. 7S,Culbertson on China—lts Religion and Superstition..i.lo MitBY ROBERT CARTER & BROTHERS: .4: . ,
The Way et Life. By Guthrie '4Lool!the Inheritance of the Saints. By same.... ....... ..... .4.f .„ 1'.40Commentary on Ezekiel. By same t• 4.(1°Solitude Sweetened soThe Broken Bud. By. a. Bereaved _Mother ..:." 75Christian's Hope. By James -.L'..' SOGrapes of Bethel. By McDuff ' ' SOThe Hart and the Water Brook. By same
-Faintly Prayer. By same -PI *a_Morning and Night Watches. By same. Gilt 'it...7: iiid.Mind and Words of Jesus. By same
:Memories of Bethany. By same i..7-:, .' to'- " of Genesaret. By same 'I AMRPotsteis of St. Paul. By. same ......

Sunsets on Hebrew Mountains. By same
" "' Duty is Safety , . tt
0 0 Pack theoSallor Boy

NELSONT. PUBLICATIONS.r ...- 7.°s.
10The Bible Hour; or; Scripture Lessons for the L 1 toOnes at Home

Pioneers ofVarious Parts of the World
'The Children's Church at Home , ti ticPractical Christianity. By Abbott lettlilffThe Shepherd of Betplehem. By A.L.O.P
Truth Made Simple. By Todd
Doild's Lectures to Young Men - t

-
" ,to Young Ladies

.

'
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an Board. of Publication,
nut Street, Philadelphia
G. Printedon't3tiff Gard. Price 50

AILOB.. Tract No. 226. By theRev.
`actor ofthe Marinas', Church,.—.
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1 from Slakneas. 8 i[lllol4.
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_LLE IMPROVED
LOTS. 808 SALE.
situated on Bellefonte Street.
situated . en .prospect. Street.
situated on Water Street.

easantly situated on ttlie,Greense
al wall. The above property is
Od on liberal terms.. Alsoifor
tile Gardening Land,l4 miles
2Gwnship. : • -

mud prices to suit. • •

ie Real Mate and IneuranceG. S. BATES,
gar Allen. Lawrenceville, Pa..
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join/ A. REll SRAM",
Grocer andTeaFamily Dealer,Tahoe pleasure in announcing to his friends

that be hasrecently removed to the new an
house,

Corner of Liberty and Hand str
(Afeia doorstibove his old stand,)

And having largely increasedhis stock .byrecent pt,„n off ers to the public the most extensive and c0,,,i"sortnient tobe found in this city, of °Le
CHOICE F.A.WLY GROCERIES,

for the Fate'

liorsigs aid Domesticsruits, Teas, Spieft piry,SaRCM, Preserved n great variety, r e;Beef, &m, besides an assortment of DOCLIPSfic Ifsmv "articles; thUS constitutinga Housekeeper'skmptirinto.iiemost all articles that are useful or necess ary
all may be purchased at reasonable prices.

sir WHOLESALE AND ItETAIL."I3,eatekvik,-weaning an extentiMi tilt of my rns ek*hod by maD,if desired.

itp7 ly
Joirx A. ItENSiIaWC.nr. Liberty and Rand Sts- Pittahn

IigAPONIFIER,ICIRCONCENVALYE.P"): 'ARMY SOAPMAKER.
Alade by the " Penwlyania,,Balt Manufacturing c,putty!' The only genuineand patented article. Dcwar,;Couottgeito 1 Buyers and-sellers of the bogus :Wide,:be prosecuted. For Bale by' all Druggists and GreectliPrices reduced to suit the puma dee2l-1v

RAATU,PSE CO.,.

CORNER OP FIRST AND SHORT STREETS, PITTSBURG p a..Manufacturers of.

Steam Ertginea; Machinery, and Castings.Also, of STILLS, T4IIKE3, and all ntheiripparatus lorfining Oils. oetl9-ly

atiERcHANTs, HOTEL,

46 North: Fourth Stteet,
, PHILADELPHIA.

,„
wwqrsys*swrpprictom..44v

HIDE,OIL AND LEATHERSTORp
44:004CHIKPATRIOX'vf& -SONS,

South Third Street,
BETWEEN MARKET AND CREATNET STREETS,PERARELPHR,

Have for Sae
SPANISH AND GREEN SHAVGHTER HIDES, CALCULTA AND PATNAMIPS, TANNERS' OIL, &C., AT

TEE LOWEST PRICES AND UPON
THE BEST TERME.

Miir- All kinile ofLeather in the rough wanted, far wltv.the highest markr ' price will be given in cash. or taken
exchange for -es. Leather stored free ofcharge,'and sei
on commission.
Liberal Cash Advances made on Leather Colislgre,

innl9.l„
JOHN D. Arcoant JAMES S. 3rcoß
.33110L-!4110,1100.311111110: allE iCAIO6.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS Jul

Hats, Caps, and Straw Goods,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

111 WooL.Street, Pittsburgh
Have nowon hand for Springsales, as large and complete a
assortment of Goods ea can be found in any of the Esste
cities, consisting of
I,'ur,. Silk, and Wool Hats,of every styleand quality; CAPS of every qualityand lac.

fashions; Palm Leaf, Straw, Leghorn, and Panama HAT
Straw, and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. Persons wishingpurchase either by Wholesale or Retail, will find it to tinattriantnev fa rail and nwnminn onrrink mnelq-lt

T 43 INVALIDS.
Do Not Despair Until YoO;Have Tried th

• Water Curt
THE PITTSBURGH WATER CURE ESTABLISIIMEk

is delightfully situated on the banks of theOhio, ten mil.
Meat of the city. We have treated manyhundred cases
nearly everykind of disease. and can refer to patients

.yver the country whom we have restored• to health, aftparfthing else hadfailed.
-AM's° following are among the diseases we have trear
ivuorassafully:

7114- `l*- Inissim CONSUMPTIDN Asthma, Bronchi • Cough
~.athfitla, every form of Skin Disease, Dyspepsia; Liver Cris

*:.Qiiiiiptipartion of the Bowels, SpinallnitatientNenta
givisatisinr, Lumbago, Nervousness,. all Diseaaes at

1 i. -..• iderAle Organs, Diabetes, Dropay,t&e., ac- ,,,. •
rtii' ,?.Vl,U.,ES Suffering with diseases. peculiartoti,

;Nade....., with confidence; as wd rarely fail to er
-diiieili••p,;- .7. .6t163.

Z _.4Yei,ca ,,'+ ' tyre you of your disease, bet.,Be entirely

eariti e,* iii". i • stem. the bad effects of theynisonons ~

• .4..i'.:.:;1':•,..4"'',iri a 4...vgit0,.1No , '..piw.en to, you. ,Come,toors.and we will'I -fib,, n • .! i . Ott ~hiiine, hialthY,'and fit for life's (intl.

i ' si"ein itiiii 7. -, Orate. Send for a Circular, to -

t• • T.,,f-.4 --. __;,....... : . W;:tif.RAMBLETON, M.D,

ft ,' 1 :-..D0N1,
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• ' Apply to ..-''' .' ' ' t • . ' i' ff'.. R. EATON,
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, D. B. BABES.

iyo_ty
202 Broad-vs New York.

Ar/417'1/
Corner of Penn and St. Clair Streets,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
T7,31E LARGEST CODLITERCL

sesioet 'a the United States,' with a patronag.
nearly 3,1Ant STUDENTS, it, tiveyeare, from 31 States, and
only one which affords coixtplete,and reliable itiStructie,
all thefollowing branches, Nit.:
MEECA.NTILE, MANDVACTIMEES„ STEAMBOAT, RAILROAD,

BANN. BOOKNEEPING.
FIRST PREMIUM PLAne AND ORNAMENTAL PENMANB:

ALSO, Sonvernio,ErrornaransmAND NATTIEMATIEs
GJANSBALL'T.

„ .

. $35.00 Jaye fora Cumutercial Course; Students enter
review atliny time.

blinisters'...sonatnition at halfprim
For Catalogueof S 6 pages, Specimens of Business and

namental `Penmanship, and beautiful College new of e

square feet, containing a great variety of Writing,Lette,

and Flourishing, inclose tacents in stamps to the Princi
JANKINS & SMITH; Pittsburgh, P

NOED.PLAIITOS,AT $

S C
$5 $6 $75 $125 and slso,for*ale byDO. .H.A.,$lOO,

niyl3-1Y JOB-N 11. IAELEOR; 81 Wood BUD
. _

$906 OAca'reßlZlLMlL4tyrjfoEDgN,l;nr
order for ninety dollar& For sale by •

-

,
myl3-11 JOHN 11, .ISIELLOR, Si Wood Stn.

piTTSBURGSFEBT-AMICOLLEtREV. L 0. PERSHIND, Ald`.:, President.

Best Sustained College in the State
FOURTEEN TEACHERS. Attendance last year,

Superbbrick buildings. Thorough and extensive cone
study. TELEGRARBING and . ORGAN MUSIC tai

FORTY •DOLLARS per termfor boarding, light, /a

term commences-SEFTETA!BER:2O. Send ,to .the Free
for a catalogue.. M. SIMPSON,

PreMdentof Board Of•Tttm

-For Biilliailey- and- Econfim
SURPASSES ALL MIER ILLEMIRATING 011En
market. It will burnin all styles ofcoaloil lamps, is
fiietlyAare; and frees eilfainiPos odor, -Manufac
and for sale by s s

NV!' 1111VOICEOWN,
" 167, Tirszicv &mart. PerriMine

. .

J.: N. WM ir.i7.W,• CITA

WISE ,11H APIYik.N,
AlealEstatedigeo#B,-Notargsrabiie, andpnveyan

.F-triATTSMQUnr,
Iscabi Lan Warrants, secure P,a ttirstie, buy, sell

rent laxidultut Tema,Property,Pay setake depose
niakboutturrinanues, examine tin* -attend promP'
tike Unlkietiun of„debtatinWestern 'lima and Nebrank

- &b. y • leyl7 •

880.14:Nso-m Sz amiliarirs si•••llTAllMOtidilieS. . . •
. •

A third ettpplY ofthese elegant, uceful and cheap IT
niums xeceived 'Tearliera,•'•Directers of -Sc
SingingKasten, Leaders elChoite, andthe,pablie rate

'are respectfully invited Inlaid! and 'example then',
;ulwiie wareroomoof
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